ABSTRACT. Russia's new Concept of the State Migration Policy until 2025 (the CSMP) was approved on 13 June 2012. As the first comprehensive, nationwide document on migration policy in the modern history of Russia, it marks the beginning of a decisive reform of the country's migration policy by departing from the existing focus on temporary foreign workers. The emphasis of the CSMP is on coordination between new, modernized, and reformed migration policies to help achieve its central goals: sustaining the country's economic competitiveness, alleviating the negative effects of the country's demographic decline, combating the deficiencies of the country's domestic labor market, attracting and retaining talented foreign workers, and facilitating the country's modernization and innovative development. This article first presents the principal elements of Russia's migration policy in the post-Soviet period. It explains the reasons for the legacy of problems arising from this policy that have motivated migration reform in Russia. Second, it describes the scope, stages, and policy measures of the new CSMP, with emphasis on its major new aspect -the selective recruitment and facilitated settlement of international economic migrants. Third, it provides recommendations to policy-makers, based on the relevant experience of other migrant-receiving countries. These recommendations are derived from a theoretical model for the important but often overlooked notion of the effectiveness of migration policy. The article entirely relies on a comparative learning method. By answering the question of whether a decision variable may be regarded as supplyled, demand-driven, or both, the recommendations of this analysis are summarized in the following categories: (1) models for selective migration policies; (2) state programs for foreign graduates of local universities; (3) temporary-to-permanent residence programs; (4) migration diasporas and skill-selective migration programs; and (5) labor market tests. The article concludes with a discussion of two points: (1) data quality and availability, and (2) the appropriate research methods for measuring the effectiveness of migration policies for international economic migrants.
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Introduction
Governments around the world increasingly perceive value-added immigration as a winning factor in their adaptation to the competitive and knowledgebased conditions of the global economy, as a pro-economic growth factor, and as a remedy to the challenges of their ageing societies. In their recent joint report, UN-DESA and the OECD have identified the ten countries with the highest total number of international migrants living within their borders. The Russian Federation ranks second after the United States, which is the largest destination for immigrants. 1 Migrants are an answer to Russia's sharp depopulation trend in the post-Soviet period. However, this remedy comes at a growing price in the form of illegal, lower-skilled, and irregularly concentrated regional migration. 2, 3 Because of the scale of these post-USSR migration-related trends, in mid-2012 the Russian government approved a new strategic document -the Concept of the State Migration Policy of the Russian Federation until 2025 (the CSMP). Its novelty consists in its unified approach to the creation of a structured legal framework for a comprehensive migration policy that targets different migrant groups. The emphasis of the CSMP is on the coordination of new, modernized, and reformed migration policies that help achieve its central goals: to sustain the country's economic competitiveness, to alleviate the negative effects its demographic decline, to combat the deficiencies of its domestic labor market, to attract and retain talented foreign workers, and to facilitate its modernization and innovative development. Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom, as traditional migrant destinations, have been implementing such an approach for decades. In contrast, Russia's CSMP is the first state initiative of its kind in the postSoviet period. Previously, the policy focus was on temporary migration 4 and the voluntary resettlement of compatriots living abroad. 5 Against this background, evaluation of the effectiveness of migration policies, the relation between state migration goals on paper and actual outcomes (Czaika and de Haas, 2013: 495), 6 is an important issue that should be of high priority to policy-makers. Castles (2012: 870) 7 maintains that learning from well-or ill-conceived migration policies provides the necessary basis for creation of conceptual framework for studying the dynamics of contemporary migration and an answer to the essential policy question of why certain policy approaches fail. The author observes further that " [w] hether one focuses on policy success or policy failure, the point is to realize that such outcomes are not coincidental, but systemic and potentially changeable" (Castles, 2012: 870) . 8 From international perspective, the value added of studying the effectiveness of migration policies consists in the maintenance of higher adaptability to and integration within the context of global migration governance of the implementing country. Domestically, the assessment of the effectiveness of migration policies is also a crucial variable for acceptance of the political regime especially in democracies in which the preferences of the median voter are decisive. However, although the assessment of the effectiveness of migration policies is important, there exists a controversy in its current debate due to its conceptual fuzziness (Czaika and de Haas, 2013) 9 , scarcity of quantitative empirical studies , 10 and lack of necessary data (Lowell, 2005 ; Koslowski, 2014). 11 The purpose of this paper is threefold. First, it aims to describe the principal elements of the new CSMP with emphasis on its major new aspectthe selective recruitment and facilitated settlement of international economic migrants. 12 This emphasis is chosen because, as the official data of the Federal State Statistics Service of the Russian Federation for the period 2000-2013 in Figure 6 shows, it is the positive net migration rate that has partially alleviated the depopulation in Russia and may realistically be expected to play the same role in the future (Figure 3 ). Only economic immigration (as a profit-motivated international movement of actors, to be differentiated from asylum-seekers, refugees, and compatriots returning to Russia) will be analysed. 13, 14 Secondly, the article focuses on the highly-relevant in the CSMP context notion of effectiveness of immigration policies because its last implementation phase in the period 2021-2025 is dedicated to the assessment of the effectiveness of its state programmes, 15 or a sub-set of the designed on its initial stage state interventions. Hence, the CSMP does not specify explicitly whether all migration policies and measures will be assessed on the basis of their effectiveness. It neither provides a definition for this notion. Due to these facts, this article undertakes a systematic approach and seeks to provide an answer to the question of what experience of other countries with regard to the effectiveness of their migration policies for international economic migrants may be relevant for any state intervention that forms an integral part of Russia's CSMP. Thirdly, this article offers recommendation to policy-makers on the basis of the global experience for well-or ill-conceived migration policies for international economic migrants under analysis.
The rest of the article is structured as follows: section 2 discusses the legacy of the Russian migration policy that was in effect from the post-Soviet period onwards; section 3 provides an overview of the "Concept of the State Migration Policy of the Russian Federation until 2025" with emphasis on its state interventions for international economic migrants; section 4 discusses the international economic migration policy experience of other countries and formulates recommendations for Russia. These recommendations are summarized in section 5. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 6.
Legacy of the Russian Post-USSR Period Migration Policy
The purpose of this section is to discuss the key features of Russia's migration policy in the post-USSR period, as well as the legacy of problems that it left behind that motivated the introduction of the CSMP.
After the dissolution of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) in 1991, the Russian state migration policy distinguished migrants by their place of origin. This approach was motivated by the willingness of the Russian government to give the citizens of the former Eurasian states the right to choose the post-USSR country in which they wished to live. In the period 1989-2002, total net migration was 5 million, of which 67% were Russians, but it considerably and consistently decreased thereafter. 16 In the period 2003-2007, only 0.3 million Russians contributed to population growth. The Russian President Mr Vladimir Putin has stated that, in order to curb the depopulation of Russia, an annual migration inflow of 0.3 million people must be secured, who should be, in the first place, compatriots living abroad, highly qualified specialists, and young people with good prospects. 19 However, recent 2008-2014 statistical data in Figure 10 demonstrates that the average annual number of applications of compatriots as part of this state program totaled approximately 0.04 million, far less than the stated requirement.
In line with Russia's post-USSR migration regime focused on origin as a selection criterion, nationals of the Commonwealth of Independent States 20 benefited until 31 December 2014 from visa-free entry into the country and the right to a 90-day stay after their arrival date. Within this period, they could obtain a work permit by themselves, saving their employers the administrative work involved in this, and, other conditions being equal, increase their employability.
In contrast, for the same time period until 31 December 2014, employers wanting to hire foreign workers from countries for which a visa was required were subject to higher administrative formalities. Each year they had to submit to the relevant state authorities the number of such foreign workers they would need, which entailed careful planning. In addition, employers needed to obtain permission for the recruitment and work engagement of such migrants, and an invitation allowing each individual foreign worker to enter Russia. It was also the employer's duty to present the state authorities with housing and medical guarantees, and to inform the local section of the Federal Migration Service about all major events related to the employment history of the foreign worker arriving under a visa-requiring regime. The recruitment costs for employers were also considerable. For example, the approved on 21 July 2014 and entered into force on 1 January 2015 state fees for each single foreign worker were as follows: for the invitation for entrance into Russia -800 RUB (0.13 times the 2015 minimum salary), for the issuance of a permit for recruitment and work engagement -10,000 RUB (1.68 times the 2015 minimum salary), and for the issuance of a work permit -3,500 RUB (0.59 times the 2015 minimal salary). 21 Permits for the recruitment and work engagement of foreign workers from visa-requiring countries and, in the majority of cases, their work permits, have to be renewed on an annual basis.
Since the beginning of this century, the structure of the net international economic migration of Russia has demonstrated some pronounced tendencies. First, regional CIS migration became by far the most common (93% of the 2013 total migration balance, Figure 4) . Second, concentrations of single ethnicity communities of immigrants from Central Asia have formed ( Figure  5 ). In the net balance of migrants, men of working age predominate ( Figure  7 ). Secondary general education is the most frequent level of qualification of CIS migrants (Table 1) . Only 12.77% of the CIS immigrants and 14.40% of the immigrants from the rest of the world have a degree of higher education. In contrast, according to the National Population Census 2010, 22 the percentage of Russian citizens with higher education is considerably higher (27.5%). Approximately half of the immigrants reside up to one year in Russia ( Figure  9 ). Net migration has considerably surpassed the natural growth of the population since the 2000s ( Figure 6 ). Illegal migrants working in the informal sector substantially outnumber the officially allocated quota (Figure 8 ). According to data of the Federal Migration Service, 5 million foreign nationals work illegally, according to the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation -8 million, while according to the Fund "Migration 21 Century" -approximately 10 million, or 12-13% of the whole working population of the country. 23 Crimes by foreigners in Russia have displayed an upward trend in the post-USSR period. 24 Social tension, xenophobia, and nationalism grew in parallel to the migration surge, illegal employment, and delinquency. According to the results of a social survey, the percentage of supporters of the slogan "Russia for the Russians" has climbed from 43% in 1998 to 59% in 2011. 25 The proportion of participants in the survey who indicated that the reasons for the rise in nationalism were "provocative actions, behavior of the national minorities" has increased from 25% in 2002 to 44% in 2011. 26 Furthermore, a survey conducted at the end of 2011 explored attitudes towards the slogan "Enough feeding the Caucasus!" The results show that 28% of those questioned answered that they definitely supported the slogan, while 34% supported it to some degree. 27 In response to these social and economic trends, the Russian government reformed the rules under which migrants may remain in the country and work. Starting from 2007, with the aim of bringing under control the considerable inflow of foreign nationals arriving mainly from visa-free countries, it introduced annual work permits and quotas for work permits. 28 Figure 8 represents their trend towards a sharp decrease in their eight years of existence, a period that ended on 31 December 2014. As shown graphically for 2009-2010 by Vlasova (2012) , while the number in the legally employed migrant labor force has fallen, the values of international money transfers made by migrants have increased, a fact the author attributes to rising illegal employment of migrants. Vlasova (2012) maintains that the low quota values and the imperfections of the legal system are among the principal reasons for the growth in illegal migrant employment. It should be noted that the arguments of the author are based on a correlation analysis that does not imply causation. Therefore, the question of whether migration quotas were ineffective, whether their effect was masked by other factors, or whether there were substitution effects present, as discussed by , 29 is a topic for further research. With effect from 1 January 2015, 30 the Russian government amended its policy concerning migrants from visa-free countries. It abolished the annual issuance of work permits and quotas for work permits, and replaced work permits by patents. A patent is defined 31 as "a document confirming [...] the right of a foreign citizen [...] to temporary employment in the territory of the Russian Federation." Thus, a migration-related patent in Russia is a labor authorization document, and the word is not used with its common definition of a set of exclusive rights granted to an assignee under certain conditions. With this recent legal amendment, the Russian government has expanded the existing legal application of patents. Previously, patents authorized the employment of migrants as physical persons on labor or civil contracts only for the rendering of services and the production of goods for personal and household needs (for example, cooking and cleaning). Following this new legal amendment, they can be used for business activities, and their purchase is an obligatory prerequisite for the employment of the majority of foreign workers, if they arrive from visa-free (CIS) countries.
According to the Federal Migration Service, migrants in approximately half of the various migrant categories have little or no command of the Russian language and cannot communicate without the assistance of a translator; this is particularly true for young people from the countries of Central Asia that were founded after the dissolution of the USSR. 32 One reason for this outcome is the lack of adaptation and integration measures in the pre-CSMP period, except for the 2006-approved state program for the support of compatriots living abroad who wish to resettle in Russia. Consequently, this poorly-integrated risk group of migrants suffers most frequently from discrimination and unlawful activities.
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In an ILO (2005) study on illegal migration, 74% of those interviewed indicated that they received their salaries without being registered in the employers accounting system and without the payment of taxes and accruals, while 20% confirmed that they lacked a written contract with their employer and described their work conditions as difficult. 34 The study summarizes the most frequent forms of worker exploitation as coercion to work overtime (62%), long delays in payments due from employers (39%), coercion to perform tasks for which the employee has not given her/his consent (38%), and unpaid work (24%).
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In order to increase migrants' integration, in 2012 the Russian government introduced a requirement for foreigners applying for the issuance or renewal of a work permit for housing, communal, retail, or consumer services to present a state examination certificate proving their knowledge of the Russian language. 36 These requirements for migrants were extended in 2014. 37 The broad group consisting of foreign citizens who apply for a work permit, a patent, or a residence permit (with the exception of highly-qualified migrants) must certify their knowledge of Russian history and legislation, and demonstrate a predetermined level of command of the Russian language. The vast majority of work immigrants fall within the scope of this new piece of legislation because of the extended use of patents as of 1 January 2015.
To summarize, the problems that accumulated in the post-USSR period, such as illegal, lower-skilled, non-diversified CIS migration and social tension, motivated the introduction of the new Concept of the State Migration Policy of the Russian Federation until 2025, which will be presented, with a focus on international economic migrants, in the next section.
The New Concept of the State Migration Policy of the Russian Federation until 2025
Russia's new Concept of the State Migration Policy until 2025 38 was approved on 13 June 2012. As the first comprehensive, nationwide document on migration policy in the modern history of Russia, it marks the beginning of a decisive reform in the country's migration policy with its departure from the previous focus on temporary foreign workers. 39 The emphasis of the CSMP is on the coordination of new, modernized, and reformed migration policies that help achieve its central goals: to sustain the country's economic compet-itiveness, to alleviate the negative effects its demographic decline, to combat the deficiencies of its domestic labor market, to attract and retain talented foreign workers, and to facilitate its modernization and innovative development.
The CSMP policy trajectories 40 are to be implemented as part of international cooperation and national migration policies. This article focuses entirely on the latter. At the national level, the main migration policy areas on which the CSMP concentrates are internal (domestic) and international migration. The CSMP targets citizens of the Russian Federation living in the country, compatriots living abroad who wish to relocate, relatives of independent immigrants, as well as educational, forced, and illegal migration. Thus, the focus is on three main migrant groups: humanitarian migrants (refugees), families of immigrants, as well as internal and international economic immigration, the last of these being the focus of this paper. Furthermore, the emphasis of this article is on the selective recruitment and facilitated settlement of this particular group of migrants, thus keeping a close link to the economic motivation of value-added migration, and, therefore, disregarding other CSMP policies related to social orientation, such as anti-discrimination, integration, adaptation, and language learning policies.
The CSMP is a strategic framework document in the form of a road-map. It was not intended to lay a detailed legislative foundation for all migration state interventions to be undertaken by the government before 2025. Additional implementation legal acts are to accomplish this goal. The CSMP is to be applied in three stages. During the first stage (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) , 41 legislation that ensures the fulfillment of its goals and main policy trajectories is to be developed and approved. State programs are also to be worked out. These programs are to be approved, monitored, and analyzed during the CSMP's second stage (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) . 42 The official CSMP text only states explicitly that the last phase of its implementation (2021-2025) is to be dedicated to the assessment of the effectiveness of the state programs designed in stage one, which constitute a sub-set of the planned to be introduced state interventions. Hence, the CSMP does not specify whether all migration policies and measures will be assessed on the basis of their effectiveness. It neither provides a definition for this notion. Due to this legal gap, the applied strategy in this article is to adhere to the definition of Czaika and de Haas (2013) 43 for comparison of outcomes with goals that were declared on paper. In addition, CSMP's third stage is to include fine-tuning of strategic reference points, priorities, and policy trajectories concerning its implementation, as well as amendments to the respective state programs.
Similarly to other traditional migrant-receiving nations such as Australia, Canada, the UK and the United States, and a major novelty in the CSMP is the introduction of selective recruitment and facilitated settlement of migrants who are likely to have a positive net fiscal impact on the local economy, as well as to enhance its competitiveness. The rest of this section addresses the first purpose of the article by concentrating on the content of these CSMP measures as part of three policy trajectories: 44 1) Differentiated mechanisms targeting foreign workers As part of this policy trajectory will be elaborated effective labor market tests for determining the need for migrant labor, depending on the perspectives for development of the economy and the national labor market. Mechanisms for the recruitment of foreign workers for positions for which it is impossible to find Russian candidates are to be developed. 45 Programs for the recruitment of (highly-)skilled foreign nationals, especially young people, to work in areas with high demand or with labor shortages in the local market, are to be implemented. Foreign workers who are in demand are to be encouraged by state mechanisms to sign long-term contracts. A simplification of the administrative rules, and the removal of restrictions concerning the arrival, employment, and study activities of members of the families of long-term employed foreign workers, is to be introduced. Migration formalities concerning the arrival, stay, and departure of individuals involved in entrepreneurship and business activities are to be simplified. A short-term program for seasonal workers is to be developed. Fine-tuning of the existing mechanism for the quota-and patent-based employment of foreign nationals is a further measure.
2) Knowledge-based economy through educational and academic immigration and mobility
The first policy trajectory formulates broad mechanisms that may be expected to affect any foreign worker whose competences and abilities help to reduce the imperfections in the local labor market and to enhance economic growth. The second one demonstrates an awareness of the role of knowledge and technology for the promotion of innovation-based economic development. In this regard, foreign graduates from Russian educational organizations are potentially highly-skilled workers who are likely to have strong language skills and to be a valuable source of positive financial and intellectual contributions to the local economy. Therefore, the CSMP declares that the number of foreign students at higher and secondary vocational educational institutions is to be increased. This state target is to be met predominantly by nationals of the Commonwealth of Independent States. Foreign students are to be granted the right to work during their studies on an equal basis with Russian students 46 and the right to work in their field of specialization immediately after their graduation from a higher or secondary vocational educational institution in Russia. A further state measure is the implementation of a holiday employment program for students.
Another group of stimulus measures enhances the mobility of highlyskilled migrant workers in education who perform teaching, research, and analytical work at educational institutions and scientific organizations. Their long-term recruitment is an explicit state goal. The state procedures for obtaining permanent residence for them and members of their families are to be simplified. The restrictions on the employment and education of the latter are to be removed as well.
3) Preferential treatment for granting permanent residence status and citizenship to high-performing foreign nationals
Qualified and other in-demand workers are to receive state support for obtaining permanent residence status. Foreign graduates from Russian educational institutions with qualifications in areas with high labor demand can take advantage of a preferential procedure for obtaining permanent residency. This group of migrants, together with foreign entrepreneurs, investors, qualified specialists, and members of the families of such migrants, will benefit from a simplified procedure to obtain Russian citizenship. The migration of foreign nationals for the purpose of family reunification is also to be facilitated. In addition, a selective points-based system for obtaining permanent residence is to be introduced.
This section has presented the principal elements of the CSMP concerning international economic migrants. The selective recruitment and facilitated settlement of foreign workers who will have a positive net fiscal, innovative, and economic impact has emerged as a principal consideration. The emphasis in the next section is on the relevant experience of migrant-receiving countries concerning international economic migrants. Recommendations for the future fine-tuning of the CSMP are derived on their basis.
The Effectiveness of Migration Policy in the Experience of Countries Receiving Economic Migrants
This section analyses the notions of "immigration policy" and "effectiveness" as formulated by Czaika and de Haas (2013). 47 These authors define the first concept as "laws, regulations, and measures national states design and implement with the (implicitly or explicitly) stated objective of altering the volume, origin, and internal composition of immigration flows" (Czaika and de Haas, 2013: 503). Building on the argument that an immigration policy can be classified as such if documented, the authors define its effectiveness as the relationship between the written objectives of a policy and its subjectively assessed desired outcomes. Thus, "a policy's limited effect is not automatically 'policy failure' but only an 'inefficient' policy, implying that policy outcomes may not justify the amount of resources invested in producing these outcomes" 48 (Czaika and de Haas, 2013: 497). Different migration policies can target the same migrant groups. For example, a points-based system may target several tiers of immigrants with different levels of skills and qualifications. At the same time, some of these migrant groups may be eligible under other state migration programs. Hence, an overlap of "beneficiaries" may exist. Because of this fact, this section, as part of the second research goal of this article, does not explore the experience of other immigrant-receiving countries separately for each single economic migrant group within the three CSMP policy trajectories that have been presented. The implemented strategy has been to analyze and summarize the global experience by answering the question of whether a decision variable may be regarded as supply-led, demand-driven, or both (hybrid cases).
A question arises as to which countries have migration experiences that may be relevant for Russia and the goals of its new migration concept to sustain the states economic competitiveness, to alleviate the negative effects of the country's demographic decline, to combat the deficiencies of the domestic labor market, and to facilitate its modernization and innovative development. In this regard, the country choice for this study has been guided by several criteria. As a first priority references and recommendations have been made with regard to Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom. This decision is motivated by the fact that these three countries, in a similar way to Russia, assign a high priority to coherent value-added migration policies in order to enhance their global competitiveness. 49 In addition, Australia and Canada, unlike the United Kingdom but similarly to Russia, have as a state policy goal the recruitment of lower-skilled migrants. 50 As a second priority, reference has been made to relevant empirical studies with panel data from high-and middle-income countries because they are likely to have experience of how to use foreign workers successfully as a complement to domestic employees. The emphasis of Russia's CSMP is on coherence and interconnectedness to other national goals. Therefore, appropriate policies of countries such as the United States, which do not explicitly 51 have such a focus, are analyzed but given lower priority. Since the present topic is practice-oriented, the lowest priority has been given to relevant theoretic models. Finally, migration policies of countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States are not considered because, although they have experienced to a greater or lesser extent the influence of similar post-USSR demographic, economic, and social factors, their migration policies do not have comparable magnitudes and comprehensive objectives when compared to the new migration concept of Russia, the world's second largest receiver of immigrants. 52 This study relies entirely on a comparative learning method. It does not combine this method with quantitative methods, implemented, for example, within the context of the relevant synthetic control for such research ques-tions 53 because, although the objectives of Russia's new migration concept indicate that the experience of countries like Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom may be a useful reference point, their combination as comparison units (synthetic controls) cannot adequately reflect Russia's characteristics as a unit of policy interest.
Models for selective migration policies
The migration literature usually highlights two pure models for the selection of economic migrants: supply-led and demand-driven. In reality, different features of these models are combined and implemented as new hybrid models 54 in order to select foreign migrants with a particular profile. However, empirical evidence on the outcomes of the different models is scarce. The purpose of this section is to discuss the drawbacks of the supply-led and demand-driven models, on the basis of the few existing empirical works, as well as to introduce the main hybrid models for the selection of economic migrants. Next, sub-sections 4.1.1, 4.1.2, and 4.1.3 discuss the potential for the application of these hybrid models in Russia's CSMP context, and formulate recommendations.
The supply-led model is based on written rules (such as points-based requirements concerning migrants age, education, and language skills), which make it transparent. Its main drawback consists in the fact that, since the predefined written rules do not reflect the labor demand side of the local market, it may attract foreign workers who in theory comply with the rules but subsequently cannot find a job. 55 Doomernik et al. (2009) cite Canada as an example of a country that initially implemented a detailed, points-based system that led to the ineffectiveness described. The demand-driven model suffers from the drawback that employers can manipulate the migration system. Hence foreign workers who are dependent on their employer become vulnerable. 56 Papademetriou and Sumption (2011) 57 admit that both models suffer from imperfections and suggest as a solution the implementation of a hybrid system as follows: (1) the concurrent use of an employer-led and a points-based system model for different migrant entrance routes; (2) the simultaneous use of an employer-led and a points-based system model for different migrant entrance routes; (3) the allocation of points within a points-based system for a job offer and the prioritization of the recruitment of foreign workers with pre-arranged employment; (4) a focus on foreign graduates of local universities as a source of workers who are likely to be highly-skilled; and (5) temporary-to-permanent programs with decision variables based on the foreign workers track record, and employer-led selection. Sub-sections 4.1.1, 4.1.2, and 4.1.3 discuss the potential for the application of these hybrid models in Russia's CSMP context, and formulate recommendations.
Hybrid models with supply-led and/or demand-driven elements
The concurrent (Australia and Canada) 58 and simultaneous (Singapore and the United Kingdom) 59 use of employer-led and points-based systems involve skill and qualification criteria. They are used for fine-tuning foreign workers profiles. A prerequisite for such a policy is that the stock of migrants is sufficient, which is the case in traditional migrant-receiving countries. Therefore, a consideration of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats related to its introduction is recommended after Russia's global migration attractiveness for (highly-)skilled migrants has been raised. 60 The CSMP contains as an explicit goal a points system to be applied with respect to foreign nationals wishing to obtain a permit for permanent residence and not as a mechanism for different migrant entrance routes in the way that is discussed by Papademetriou and Sumption (2011) . Table 2 contains the parameters of the second draft, dated 8 September 2015, of the points-based system for obtaining a permit for permanent residence in Russia. Compared to its first draft, 61 a major change consists in the fact that the requirements for a minimal level of proficiency in the Russian language have been dropped. Language proficiency is scientifically proven to enhance the employability and integration of foreign workers in migrant-receiving countries 62 and is a standard component in the points-based systems of traditional migrant destinations such as Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom. Therefore, the inclusion of the possibility of allocating points for various levels of proficiency in the Russian language in the points-based parameters for obtaining permanent residence is recommended.
Another major amendment in the second draft of the Russian points-based model for obtaining permanent residence is the introduction of two new separate entrepreneurship categories -foreign investors in Russian entities and sole traders -with both groups rendering at least a certain minimum of state-requested financial contributions to the state budget. This approach most closely corresponds to the practice of various countries (the USA, the Netherlands, France, and Australia) that request a certain minimal investment in local businesses as a qualifying option for obtaining a visa or a residence permit.
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Compared to the other categories in Table 2 , they allocate the biggest share of 77%, respectively 62% of the minimally required 65 points for obtaining permanent residence. Thus, a clear signal is made that increasing the investment attractiveness of Russia is a major state priority. The combination with desirable age 64 for both entrepreneurship categories, and even with primary education in the case of sole traders, renders the minimum necessary points for obtaining permanent residence. At the same time, foreign workers, who get the maximum 20 points via the age criterion, with secondary general education, 65 need at least 5 years' work experience in Russia and abroad in order to obtain the minimum number of points, according to the second draft of the Russian points-based model. Graduates from (non-)Russian universities who are likely to become highly-skilled employees, a common prerequisite for which is higher education, who score the maximum 20 points via the age criterion and 30 points for higher education, need another 15 points for work experience in Russia or abroad, which corresponds to 5 years, in order to obtain permanent residence.
The examples demonstrate that the second draft of the Russian pointsbased model overemphasizes the fiscal contributions of entrepreneurs, in that they can obtain permanent residence under conditions that they can instantly fulfill, while educated but less experienced immigrants and frequently those who are less well-educated in Russia would normally need more time in order to meet the minimum requirements. This imbalance, however, could be partially alleviated if Russian language skills, which were given up to 10 points in the document's first draft, were reintroduced as a selection criterion. Foreign graduates of Russian universities, an explicit CSMP target, are likely to be fluent in the Russian language. In addition, the vast majority of economic migrants are obliged from 1 January 2015 to demonstrate a certain level of proficiency in the Russian language in order to work in the country. Hence, if Russian language skills are reintroduced as a selection criterion in the Russian points-based model for obtaining permanent residence, they will give credit for skills that are likely to grow and have been proved to enhance integration and employability. Sumption and Hooper (2014) 66 analyze the global experience of investor immigration programs. They reach the conclusion that "policymakers have often found the results disappointing" (Sumption and Hooper, 2014: 1). Their list of the main challenges that investor immigration programs face includes the need for (increased) selectivity in host countries and the generation of higher economic benefits while restraining the size of the programs and keeping them free of scandal. This last point is of particular importance for maintaining the reputation of the CSMP. It is vulnerable because of its fast and uncomplicated pathway for international investors to permanent residence. Therefore, the implementation of careful applicant screening is recommended.
The third hybrid model discussed by Papademetriou and Sumption (2011), the allocation of points within a points-based system for a job offer, and the prioritization of recruitment for pre-arranged employment, is very closely related to the previous two hybrid models, and therefore is discussed within the same sub-section. It has been successfully applied in Canada in the context of a migrant entrance route. Russia could consider its application in two cases. First, it could be used in the future when the prerequisites for the application of the concurrent or simultaneous use of employer-led and pointsbased systems for different entrance routes are fulfilled. Second, it could be adapted to the existing Russian legislation, discussed in Section 2, concerning the entrance into the country of economic immigrants from visa-free and visa-requiring countries. Making economic immigration applications eligible for expedited processing if they have experience working in highdemand professions or have pre-arranged employment (or a job offer) is recommended.
Focus on foreign graduates of local universities
According to the CSMP, an increased awareness of the potential for foreign graduates of Russian universities to be a source of skilled labor is a key new priority for targeted state interventions. In line with this state goal, Federal Law No. 203-FZ of 23 July 2013 granted foreign students the right to work in Russia during their studies on the basis of a visa. Other conditions being equal, this state initiative is likely to increase Russia's attractiveness as a destination for international students. Concerning the design of state policies that give temporary access for skilled foreign workers to the labor market in the resident country, it may be of interest to consult the study of Matloff (2013). 67 It discusses the effectiveness of the US temporary visa-based program for migrants, H-1B, in attracting foreign graduates from US universities with more talent than local graduates in the same area of studies. Matloff (2013) finds no evidence that foreign graduates have greater talent than US graduates on a number of measures. The author argues that programs like the H-1B visa program, because of their legal deficiencies, are used for hiring cheap, compliant labor. He indicates that a main legal loophole is the requirement for employers under the H-1B scheme to pay the average wage in a given occupation, according to the region and years of experience, which does not reflect the true market value of the required skills and qualifications. In effect, US citizens as job applicants are disadvantaged. 68 A similar view, that the H-1B scheme is used to employ foreign graduates in the IT sector at low rates of pay, which creates a disincentive for local graduates, is expressed in Salzman et al. (2013) . 69 The US H-1B scheme is relevant for Russia in that it demonstrates the outcomes that might be obtained if variants of the labor market tests discussed in Section 4.3 are not considered.
In addition, consideration of the introduction of policy measures that enhance foreign graduates' study-to-work adaptability, and the coordination of this transition process among employers and state institutions, is recommended. A survey 70 conducted by the Research Unit of The Expert Council of German Foundations on Integration and Migration, focused on Canada, Germany, the Netherlands, and Sweden, indicates the major obstacles faced by international students, such as lack of adequate career support services, reluctance of employers to recruit them because of cost considerations and insufficient information, lack of work experience and professional and personal networks in the receiving country, as well as insufficient skills in the languages relevant to the job market in the migrant-receiving country as a consequence of the increasing number of programs being taught in English language.
Temporary-to-permanent programs
Ruhs (2011) 71 has conducted an empirical analysis of the labor immigration programs for low-, medium-, and highly-skilled migrants in 46 high-and middle-income countries. The author has reached the conclusion that the vast majority of labor immigration programs are temporary, while all existing permanent immigration programs target highly-qualified immigrants. Ruhs (2011) also find out that, as a rule, permanent residence is not granted automatically on arrival, but only after the successful transfer from a temporary status immigration program, and more skilled migrant workers are subject to fewer admission restrictions. This approach is referred to as a two-step process to admit permanent migrants. 72 Marshall (2011) 73 justifies this approach on the grounds of its flexibility. By adducing Australia as an example, the author argues that during the first stage, temporary visas enable employers to recruit foreign workers quickly for growing industries, and offset the emigration costs of (highly-)qualified workers by offering them permanent residence at the second stage. In conclusion, the introduction of a two-step procedure with transparent transition pathways is recommended in Russia. The adaptability of temporary (highly-)skilled foreign workers and international graduates should be properly assessed during the first stage, and permanent residence with more rights should be offered during the second stage in order to discourage their emigration.
Migration measures for low-skilled foreign workers as a category of frequently temporary immigrants seem to be a lower priority for governments and frequently in the category "lessons learnt." Various studies demonstrate governments' and the general public's preference for high-over low-skilled immigrants 74 and "advanced liberal democracies' almost universal negative experience with temporary foreign worker programs" (Marshall, 2011: 26) . 75 Marshall (2011) summarizes the problems that have emerged in Canada as part of these programs: illegal migration due to diaspora effects, difficulties in protecting foreign workers rights due to lack of representation, dependence on their employer, and lack of paths for obtaining permanent residency that subsequently lead to permanently lower social status. Since vulnerability emerges as a principal problem, consideration of the introduction of a variant of the UK practice involving employer licensing is recommended. 76 This practice is applied in the UK under its employer-led Tier 2 recruitment of foreign workers, and is based on employers' ratings for compliance with their obligations. As a sanction for non-compliance, an employer's license can be downgraded or revoked, thus depriving him/her of the possibility of recruiting foreign workers. This measure can be additionally reinforced by monitoring and carrying out random workplace visits.
Russia is the world's largest country by area, and it has significant regional disparities in its economic and demographic trends. One legacy of the Soviet planned economy is the high number of monotowns. This term describes a situation in which a whole town is entirely dependent on a single factory or an enterprise. The high concentration of migration flows from the east towards the centre and within the Moscow region is another driver of regional economic and demographic disparities. In addition, foreign workers have lower education levels than resident workers. Sub-national programs that explicitly target foreign workers with lower skill levels than the set at the national level and authorize cities and regions to manage this process actively are a solution whose effectiveness has been confirmed in various traditional migrant destinations. 77 Therefore, the introduction and promotion of programs that would allow local authorities to recruit foreign workers with a lower level of skill than at the national level is recommended.
Migrant diasporas as a supply factor in skill-selective programs
A principal goal of the CSMP migration measures is to achieve a desirable skill and qualification composition for international economic migrants in Russia. The purpose of this section is to analyze the potential impact of diasporas as an important supply factor affecting migrant skill and qualification levels. It answers two questions: (1) Other conditions being equal, are diasporas likely to facilitate an inflow of more or less skilled migrants after the introduction of the CSMP?; and (2) What recommendations for policymakers can be made based on the answer to (1)?
Diasporas or networks are defined as the stock of immigrants from a certain country, ethnicity, language group, etc. that already resides in the migrant receiving country. The impact of diasporas on migration patterns is confirmed in the empirical literature. 78 Beine et al. (2010) 79 study the diaspora effects based on macro data from the OECD for receiving countries. Their article reflects the perspective of emigration between industrial countries and from developing countries to industrial countries. The authors argue that migration networks are an externality that affects the migrant patterns (size, concentration, and skill composition) in the recipient country through two channels. The first channel is represented by migration policies that lower the legal requirements for migration. Its impact is referred to as the "visa effect." The second channel responsible for the "assimilation effect" consists of the reduction of information and assimilation costs for new immigrants who belong to the network. By assessing the combined effect of the two channels, the authors reach the conclusion that migrant networks lead to a negative selection of skilled immigrants (a faster increase in more unskilled immigrants), and that the size of the diaspora accelerates this process. Thus, the visa and/or the assimilation effect can be detrimental to the effectiveness of migration policies that select on the basis of skills and qualifications.
Furthermore, McKenzie and Rapoport (2010) 80 study the role of the size of migration networks in shaping the self-selection decisions of Mexican migrants to the United States. They find that in Mexican communities with large networks, associated with small migration costs the probability of firsttime migration decreases with the level of education, which corresponds to negative self-selection. Conversely, in Mexican communities with weak migration networks and high migration costs, migrants from the upper middle level of the education distribution are chosen, which corresponds to positive self-selection.
Bertoli and Rapoport (2013) 81 extend the work of McKenzie and Rapoport (2010) by studying the conditions under which an expansion of networks does not lead to an inflow of lower-skilled migrants. Their theoretical model predicts that if the expansion of migrant networks improves the incentive to invest in education, no deterioration of migrants' quality (skills and educational level) occurs. Bertoli et al. (2014) 82 develop a theoretical model that shows that even if the increase of educated migrants is scale-invariant over time, their quality may deteriorate if the increasing restrictiveness of selective migrant policies based on migrants' observable characteristics influences migrants' selection on unobserved variables (for example, motivation). Furthermore, Bertoli and Fernández-Huertas Moraga (2012) 83 demonstrate on the basis of a dataset of OECD countries that the immigration policy of other immigrant-receiving countries is a highly relevant factor when assessing the effect of migrant networks on bilateral migration flows.
In the context of the mentioned research, diasporas can be expected to play an important role in the process of implementing the CSMP in Russia. This statement is motivated by the geographical principle on which the discussed post-USSR Russian migration policy was based. The net migration balance for 2013 reveals that 93% of its official total originates from the CIS region. This highly concentrated migration structure has been strengthened in the post-USSR period by a progressive growth of illegal migration from the geographically near countries situated in Central Asia, the Caucasus, as well as China, North Korea, Vietnam, and Afghanistan. 84 Over time, migrants have formed diaspora communities in Russia 85 which represent their interests and may be expected to exert an influence on international economic immigration through the channels defined by Beine et al. (2010) .
A supportive example for the diaspora argument can be seen in the stricter legal rules for the recruitment of highly-qualified migrants in the Russian retail sale sector that were approved in 2013. This legal amendment became necessary because of the rather broad definition of highly-qualified specialists, which was based on annual earnings and not on qualifications. According to the Federal Migration Service, every fifth highly-qualified migrant in Russia was engaged in trade activities; quota formalities were easy to circumvent via interventions by the employer (who usually originated from the same country as the immigration applicant and who guaranteed that the foreign employee would earn the salary of a highly-qualified specialist). 86 As a result of these labor market distortions, since 2013 employers and commissioners have been prohibited from hiring highly-qualified specialists in retail sales in Russia.
Migrant networks in Russia are also a relevant factor in the recently introduced patents legislation for economic migrants from visa-free countries. According to the new 2015 patent rules, migrants must submit the necessary documents and file their patent application within 30 days from the date on which they arrive in Russia. Hence, the administrative formalities are entrusted to the foreign job applicants and must be completed within a considerably shorter period than the 90 days after arrival during which a migrant was previously allowed to stay in Russia without a work permit. Unattractive features of the patents are their price, the fact that payment must be made in advance without any guarantee of employment, and the fact that they are valid only within a certain federal entity of the Russian Federation. 87 A possible effect of this legislative amendment is an increase in illegal immigration facilitated by diasporas because immigrants may not able to find an employer within this short period after their arrival in Russia.
In conclusion, diasporas are likely to influence the future migrant communities in the direction of negative skill selection because of the expected difficulties of complying with the recent patents requirements. Since current CIS migrants are less fluent in Russian and less qualified than previous generations of migrants 88 and there was a lack of integration and adaptation programs for migrants in the pre-CSMP period, the assimilation effect may be expected to be of lower magnitude. Negative skill selection could instead materialize through the visa effect described in Beine et al. (2010) , which relates to the CSMP measures that lower legal barriers for family reunions, for example, and the preferences given to those applying for permanent residence status and citizenship. Therefore, it is recommended that these measures be strictly controlled and limited as far as possible to migrants with a desired profile. It is also recommended that diaspora engagement policies are implemented as a complement to the main CSMP policies with a focus on international economic migrants.
Demand-driven, multiple criteria-based labor market tests
The new migration concept for Russia contains the general statement that labor market tests for determining the need for migrant labor, which will depend on the prospects for the development of the economy and the national labor market, are to be introduced. However, it does not contain a definition of the important concept of labor shortage, which impedes the transparent assessment of the effectiveness of this policy. Labor market tests and a definition of labor shortage imply that there are to be demand-driven state interventions. The purpose of this section is to present such rigorous practices of the Migration Advisory Committee (MAC), an independent public body that advises the UK government on migration issues, and to propose recommendations, based on practice in the UK. MAC 89 uses top-down (national statistical data) and bottom-up (information from stakeholders) evidence for assessment of job titles and occupations based on three tests: skilled, shortage, and sensible. The first test is motivated by the fact that unlike Australia and Canada, the United Kingdom limits employment to skilled foreign workers. Formal qualifications, earnings, and the skill level as per the Standard Occupational Classification hierarchy are procedures on which grounds MAC defines skilled occupations and skilled jobs within less skilled occupations. MAC works with two shortage concepts: static (temporary) 90 and dynamic (when impediments limit wage adjustment flexibility). A job or an occupation is considered to be in shortage when both the top-down and the bottom-up approach provide evidence for it. The decision whether it might be sensible to recruit foreign workers for labor shortage is of crucial importance in MAC's methodology. Based on productivity, innovation, and competitiveness criteria, it provides an answer to the question if a labor shortage may be eliminated by training as an alternative to hiring economic immigrants. Thus, protection of the work places of resident workers and maintenance of their skill level is sought. Consequently, the benefit of the "sensible" criterion consists in the fact that it directly links migration and other public policy goals, such as education.
The introduction of a definition for "skill" in the CSMP context should facilitate the future assessment of its effectiveness. As pointed out by Ruhs (2011), 91 "[t]he term 'skills' is ambiguous and can be interpreted and operationalized in many different ways." In this regard, it is recommended that the existing broad legal definition of highly-skilled workers, in Article 13.2 of Federal Law No. 115-FZ of 25 June 2002, based on certain lower bounds of earnings, is reformed and linked to criteria such as level of work-related stress and (high) demand in order to identify precisely for each case whether a foreign worker's wage is below the market rate and whether displacement of resident workers occurs. Concerning the labor market tests in the context of the CSMP, the introduction of skilled, shortage, and sensible tests is recommended by considering a variant of the MAC's procedures. Skilled jobs within low-skilled occupations should be identified and monitored.
Summary of Recommendations
The derived in Section 4 recommendations for Russia on the basis of the analysis of the effectiveness of the migration policies of other international economic migrant-receiving countries can be summarized as follows: 1) CSMP measures that lower the legal barriers to migrants should be strictly controlled, and limited as far as possible to migrants with a desired profile because diasporas may influence future migrant flows and communities in the direction of negative skill selection. The implementation of diaspora engagement policies is also recommended as a complementary measure to the main CSMP international economic migrant policies.
2) It is recommended to introduce skilled, shortage, and sensible tests as part of the CSMP, to identify and monitor skilled jobs within low-skilled occupations, and to reform the existing broad legal definition of highly-skilled workers, based on certain lower bounds of earnings. It is recommended that this is linked to criteria such as level of work-related stress and (high) demand in order to identify precisely for each case whether a foreign worker's wage is below the market rate and whether displacement of resident workers occurs.
3) It is recommended to consider the application of hybrid, supply-led, and/or demand-driven models for the selection of international economic migrants discussed above after increasing the attractiveness of the country for them.
4) It is recommended to make economic immigration applications eligible for expedited processing in cases of work experience in high-demand professions in Russia and where there is pre-arranged employment (or a job offer). 5) Consideration of the introduction of policy measures that enhance the adaptability of foreign graduates from study to work is recommended, with this transition process being coordinated among employers and state institutions.
6) It is recommended to include the possibility of allocating points for various levels of proficiency in the Russian language in the point-based parameters for obtaining permanent residence because language skills have been scientifically proven to be a factor that enhances the employability and integration of foreign workers in migrant receiving countries.
7) It is recommended to implement careful screening of foreign investors who apply for permanent residence under the points-based system in Russia because of the globally reported frequent ineffectiveness of fast pathways to citizenship for such international economic migrants.
8) The introduction of a two-step procedure with transparent transition pathways that properly assesses the adaptability of temporary (highly-)skilled foreign workers and international graduates during its first stage and offers them permanent residence with more rights during its second stage in order to reduce the likelihood of their emigration is recommended.
9) It is recommended to consider the introduction of a variant of the UK practice that entails employer licensing for more vulnerable groups of foreign workers, such as lower-skilled, foreign students and foreign graduates from Russian universities.
10) It is recommended to consider sub-national programs that explicitly target foreign workers with skill levels lower than the national level and to allow local authorities to manage this process actively.
Conclusions
Russia's strategy for attracting and retaining the best talent has only recently been placed on its state migration agenda for skill-and knowledge-based economic development as part of the Concept of the State Migration Policy for the period 2012-2025. With the ambitious goal of changing its role from a less traditional, global immigration destination to a winner in the global competition for value-added migration, Russia has set itself a forward-looking goal with strong emphasis on both the direct import of talent from abroad and the transfer of migrants from existing temporary categories. In addition to relevant international experience, two concepts should be considered for the planned assessment of the effectiveness of the CSMP on its third stage (2021-2025): (1) data quality and availability, and (2) appropriate research methods.
Data quality and availability in the context of the recommended application of the theoretical model of 92 is essential because comparison of policy variables, such as volume, composition, timing, and direction of migrants before and after a change in the particular migration legislation must be considered. This process involves a subjective judgment for the strength of the desired (intended) policy effect, while taking into consideration other factors that may influence or entirely mask the policy variables (unintended, or substitution effects). 93 An example of the application of the model of that illustrates these effects is the study by Emilsson (2015) . 94 The author analyzed the outcome of a change to migration policy in Sweden in 2008, when the state transferred to individual employers the power to select economic migrants. Thus, the Swedish model for the selection of such migrants became employer-led. Emilsson (2015) assesses this migration reform as ineffective because eco-nomic migrants increased in surplus occupations and not in shortage occupations, as was the state policy goal. A further example of unintended immigration policy effects is Emilsson et al. (2014) . 95 The authors state that many immigrants who obtained a visa to Sweden after the 2008 reform by declaring employment as a reason for their trip applied for asylum after entering the country.
Three points can be made with regards to the examples provided and the recommended application of the model of Czaika and de Haas (2013) on the third stage of the CSMP when its effectiveness is assessed. First, the right categories of migrants must be selected in order to evaluate whether a migration policy has achieved the desired (intended) result. This strategy entails giving an answer to the question of whether the written policy objectives are general (addressing the overall volume and composition of immigrants) or specific (focused on specific immigrant groups, usually under different immigration regimes). 96 Second, good quality data, available for a sufficiently long period, should make it possible to make a systematic assessment of the effectiveness of both the specific and the general objectives of a migration policy. The planned assessment in 2021-2025 of migration measures introduced during the CSMPs first (2012-2015) and second (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) stages would be performed after a relatively short time. Consequently, if the necessary data exists, short-run effects that may be quite different from long-run effects may be detected. Third, the specifics for the methodological compatibility and comparability of CSMP-relevant migrant data (for example, sources, collection, and aggregation) must be considered.
With respect to the latter point, it is relevant to consider the discussed Russian legal regimes which depend on whether the foreign worker arrives from a visa-free or a visa-requiring country. Apart from the explicit goal of increasing foreign students from the CIS region, the CSMP does not have any concrete goals concerning the origin of international economic migrants. However, a natural division of foreign workers for the assessment of its outcomes would be according to whether they arrived from a visa-free or a visa-requiring country, because of their different legal treatment. Specifically, as of 1 January 2015, the Russian government 97 assesses the need for the recruitment of foreign workers and the number of work permits only with respect to migrants from visa-requiring countries. However, such migrants constitute a tiny minority of all arrivals, with the majority coming from a visa-free country. These migrants predominantly originate from the CIS countries and, as of 1 January 2015, are subject to a patent issuance regime. The regions of Russia decide on the number of patents to be allocated. Therefore, the data relating to the market tests for visa-free and visarequiring migrants, which must be collected from different sources, should be made available in a methodologically compatible and comparable form, for example by the Federal State Statistical Service.
Migration policies involve considerable budget costs. Not only are the inflows of international economic migrants of considerable importance, but their outflows are as well. Therefore, the availability of a statistical database for the priority CSMP groups of international economic migrants, such as members of professions that are in high demand like IT specialists, including emigrant volume, composition, direction, timing, and reasons for leaving Russia, may reveal early warning signals for the real and desired outcomes of Russia's migration policies.
A principal question that is addressed by research methods in the assessment of the effectiveness of a migration policy is the identification of the intended migration policy outcome. 98 recommend that public policy discourses (politicians' stated objectives) are not considered as the desired outcome because they may deviate from written policies. These authors provide a methodological overview of two alternative quantitative estimation techniques for assessing migration policy effectiveness. The first is a binary migration policy ("dummy") variable to mark the time of the introduction of a particular migration policy change, which should capture only its specific effects. The second one is a migration policy index. As the main drawbacks to this, the authors put forward its subjective weighting and aggregation, its loss of information if all policy components are summarized in a single, generalized measure, and the difficulty arising from trying to relate a result to a specific migration policy outside all other influencing factors (the attribution problem). Finally, since it is essential to understand the concrete context in which migration policies are designed and implemented, quantitative studies on the factors that affect migration should be combined with qualitative methods. 106 who undertakes indicated by the Russian Government economic activities 40 points occur during periods of growth within a sector leading to an increase in the derived demand for skilled labor in related occupations. While we would expect to find a larger number of shortages during economic boom periods, cyclical shortages may be experienced during economic downturns if particular sectors perform better than the economy as a whole. The cyclical shortage occurs as a result of the imperfect responsiveness of labor supply to increases in labor demand. [...] Structural shortages: changes in the economy can lead to a demand for certain skills which are not readily available within the labor market, regardless of the level of unemployment. As a result, such shortages require focused skill development through education and training. [...] Public sector pay: public sector (or primarily publicly funded) occupations are particularly affected by budgetary restrictions which hinder employers' ability to increase the attractiveness of jobs by raising pay. [...] Global talent: in some cases only a relatively small number of people have the skills, knowledge, talent or ability to do the job in question and employers have limited options to address the deficit in the supply of skilled workers when compared to the demand for the skills in the occupation." Source: Skilled Shortage Sensible. Full review of the recommended shortage occupation lists for the UK and Scotland, a sunset clause and the creative occupations. Migration Advisory Committee. February 2013. Avail-and fees in accordance with the legislation on taxes and fees (except for state fees and implemented refunds of wrongly paid and/or overpaid taxes and fees in accordance with the legislation on taxes and fees within the specified period) and insurance contributions into the pension fund of the Russian Federation must not be less than 6,000,000 RUB (approximately 87,609 USD as per the official RUB/ USD exchange rate for 8 September 2015 of the Central Bank of Russia).
106. The annual taxes and fees paid in accordance with the legislation on taxes and fees (except for property tax for physical persons, land tax, transport tax, state duties, and refunds of wrongly paid amounts and/or overpaid taxes and fees carried out in accordance with the legislation on taxes and fees) and insurance contributions into the pension fund of the Russian Federation must not be less than 500,000 RUB (approximately 7,301 USD as per the official RUB/USD exchange rate for 8 September 2015 of the Central Bank of Russia).
